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This report covers the work performed under WAVSHIPS Contract No.

NObs-9lIJ16 (Project No. SF013-08-1, Task 3917). The NAVSEC
contract monitor was Mr. Herman Kraut.

The objective of this program was to collect the necessary experi-
mental data on ignition and flame propagation in an ol. contaminated
oxygen system In order to more exactly define the required level of

cleanltness for. such systems. The results are to be Incorporated

Into military specifications for oxygen systems to define the

required cleanliness.
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INTRODUCTION

Under auspices of the Departirent of the Havy, HAVSEC, a study ws

undertaken to determine the oompression ignition and flame propage-

tion limits of hydrocarbons in a high pressure oxygen 3ystem.

Considerable work has been done concerning co.,pression ignition a•lA

flame propagation in high pressure air systems, but ver~y littlu hart

been done with pressurized oxygen oystems. The li.1.itud -workc parfo:.-.,

with oxygen did not employ conditions corresponding to the specal'i:

systems now In use, namely 3000 psi oxygen with 1/2" sones piping

The program reported herein was designed to study that spucLciO •r.•a

The study wae primarily concerned with the determination of the

acceptable levc-lS of oil contaminat.•cn (2190) on the interoal si.r-

face of a 1/2" monel pipe telow. which cot:.vession ilt:nition and lri ic

propagation will not occur wher. prourlzed wi..th 3000 psi oxygen.

It was also deEred to determinre that level of oil conftamination

where., upon Igrition, a pressure rtzo wl.1 not exceed P5%.

The first phase of the proeram conslsted or a literature survey to

assemble and review all avallat-lo information from previous stud.e-i

in the area of comprosaion igntit.on cnd flame propagation in high

pressure air and oxygen systems. A summary of these earlier ct-d•.A't

is presented In Section I.

Wollo•.Lng the l1t*rature survey a to•ot projrrnm was des!gned ard

inttiattd to accomplish the objectivus of the contraot. A des3clp

tion of the teot apparatus used i.s pruEented I.n Section II,. the

testing proccdur. Is described in zeotion In., and the results ef
the ten•t progrLm are pr-enerted In Section IV.

lbroughout thir report, the term "oil connvntration" I.s used. IhM

rofers to tl,-e womtt of o1l scaing. expreoced as Me/ft , on th'

Inaide surface of the tent pipe.

, "
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SUMNARY

A test p 0m was conduote to determine the ignition limito oi(
oil contamination In 1/" monel pipe when pressurized with 3000 p.,i
o~gen. The oils Investigated were 2190 lubricating oil and Ikbccol
#318 eutting oil. Thin films of these oils were applied to ther internal surface of a 4 ft. section of 1/2" monel pipe. The pipe
was then rapidly pressurized with 3000 Pls oxgen. In addition,
tests wee made using oil droplets and varying the Initial pipe wll
toqperatureo

The test results showed little danger of compreasion Ignitions at
oil concentrations below 160 m./ft2 of 2190, or below 110 mg./it"

2for Nabcooc. Concentrations of both oils above 260 mug./ft Will

centatins ustbe compared to the present oxygen cluan standa~rd,
ignit when rapidly preosurized with 300 psi oxygen. Thcse con-
of 0.023 we./f~t2 maximum allowable hydrocarbon concentration.

The remultu also showed that ignition will not occur with oil drorltl s
S or puddles smaller than 100o.f in size and that a pressure ripe

.+ greater than 25% will not ccour below oil concentrations of 500 q• ./'t.

As a result of this test program, It is rNcouended that the oygrnr
clean standards be relaxed to 1.5 q .irt The level of oil con-
centration Is a factcr of 100 below tht lower Ignition limits
defined by this twunt program. It le felt that such a safety fiICk-tr
more than coplnsates for aiy variction In the lower ignition :..i,
dce to effective plpe length, vall tomperature, and non-,inlfor•rI. '.,
oil contamirtion.



I LI hTURZ S TVZR

In recoent years the phenomenon of eovpression ignition in pneumatic'

systems has been extensively studied. Such ignitions are Induced

in syntess contaminated with sufficient quantities of a combustibLb

organle material and exposed to rapid presaurization with an o:6• •.

gas.

Most of the work was concerned vlith high pressure air systems con-

taminated with lubricating oil from air compressors. Faeth and .hLCO,•)

conducted a series of tests in which they invesligated the combusticr

churaoteristios of 25 Mg. samples of various lubricating oils placec

at the dead end of a pipe o.pozed to rapid prossurization with air.

They defined the combustion ranges as functions of vtrious par rmetci

including the rate of preocurization, aiir pressure, lenSth of pipc,

and the Initial ambient system tezieraturv. The results cf ti-"we
tests quantify the expected trends due to variation in the par:-

meters. (X intwrest was the ract that the occurrence of combusticn
wan greater, the shorter the length of pipe used down to a length ot

1 ft. However, the change in combusticon limit war only a mild

function of the pipe length.

Wilson(2) and co-w•,.kers lnves•:Oattd the compression Ignition

characteristico of lubricat!ng cil evenly coated on the Internal
surface of a 1 1/2" dla•.iter test pipe. UcLng a 15 ft. length of

nipe, they studied both avto-iCniticn and flaw propagation using,

2190 and Callulute lub,.eat'ng cils. Wilson defined thu lower

combustible limit In the ,a6'iCu of 1000 mg./ft 2 of otl. He also
found that "-sed degradee ol v:ct much tore reactive than now unuscd

oils - tttributing this to breakdadn pr9dpcto in the oil This oL.n-
clusion wan later verified by Zabtetkisf3 J, Both Wilsoi. 2n and

Perle (4), concurned with thic type of IgnItion caused by degraded
uLl blow-by from air coaprecroro, reco•z-and proper cleaning and

saintenance to preveri" dangerous conditions from arising.

1-1 .
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let~h(l) did a thecrettoal analysis of the rapid co,.presG.on p: -:

in an attempt to predict whether condItIons for ignition would c-x:. ;

In a givn system. Predictions based on his analysis compared we&V

with his observed experimental ds.a.

Dallinger and M6Oll1 6 ), concerned with high presnure air systeis

aboard submarines, saeu",e.d work done in this field. They reported.

that an inorease in pipe diameter increastd the teoperatures .

during a rapid compression, thu; lowering the concentration of oe

necessary for Ignition.

Russian interest in the problem of compression ignition with o::ytcri

is indicated by the work of Gordeyev and coorkers(,. Tiiey rcpo .>

-~ * lower exploslve limits of 26,000 rg./ft 2 of oil and lower cc;bust.:z"
limits of 190 ug./ft2. However, ÷,e used ois with Russian

designations, making comparison ,ith 2190 difficult, and they fai.'
to report pertinent parameters such as ratoz of pressurizatioon Pn.d

pipe diameters.

The dangers lnherenlý in high pressuru asr syato.s, cue to corm1resLK
Ignition, lead to questions about parallel phunomenon in high prez-;v--:ý
oxygen systems. aum and his coworkers investigated 7500 psi
oxygen systems, looI¢f.Yg at effects of system ¶:*emperature, vibration.
shcok, extendad ctorage, coritamination, and material compatibility,
In regard to ignition, B9r.18 ) ro"n,•miied "absolute" cleanliness
from organics, and hom0ge•onous hydrcc .Ybuon oncentrations less thal
50 ppm.

In 1961, Kejiat(9) studled t'nj.tion and farc' propagation a," presam;-e•

up to 1500 psi using gaseous n-ygen. Usim,: a 1/41" test pipe ev-n,
coated ,ith oil, he used a .park and an electric match to induce
igni4ior. XCehat found no signIficant daager of Ignition at con-
centratlons up Co 1000 mg.i2 of oil. Also of 1.nterest was Kehlct
technique of evenly coat.ing a :mall diameter pipe, 1/2", with oil -

namely of dissolving the oil in a solvent, carbon 'tctrachloride,
S applying the solution to the pl.n,, and then allowing the solvent tc.,

evaporate, leaving a thin film of oil behind.

JO1-



A sumary of the literature survey is presented In Soction 4.2.2 L
and oompared with the recommendations or this current test prograr-.
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nI M APPARAr1

2.1 General DeucriptLon

fThe basic test apparatus is illustrated schematically in FP.gure 1.

Mhe test apparatus basically consisted of a four foot section of 1./2
inch, schedule 80, monel pipe plugged at one end. The high pre--',,:

aqgen was supplied from a two tank system. One tank (15 ft' capac:e',3

at 3800 psig was used to supply the second tank (9 ft 3 ) at 3000 ps.tt
which, in turn, suppliad the test pipe. The Instrumentation and
control equipment consisted of flame probes, pressure transducers.

thermocouples, external strain gauges, a 5000 psi relief valve, a ý-u

sampling bomb, a manually operated ball valve, a quick open!ng Marott.
valve, a check valve and a manually operated vent valve. Photograp*r3
of the test pipe, in place for a run, are shown in Figures 2, 3, 1;

and 5. A more detailed description of the components is found in

Table I.

A four foot length of pipe was selected as the optimum length. Thi,.;

selection is a compromise between the minLmum length recommended by
Faeth and White and the physi.cal Instrumentation requirements
necessary to measure flame propagation.

This test apparatus was modified slightly during the test program
to accommodate a sparking device. This alteration consisted of
removing the pressure transducer (P.) closest to the dead end and
re lacing it with the sparking device. This modification is shown
in Figure 6.

In addition to the pipe just described, another test pipe was used
during the final portion of testing with a minimum of instrumentat5.n

located adjacent to the dead end. This second pipe was also a 4 ft.
length of 1/2" monel pipe, but It had only two instrumentation taps

and a vent line. This teat set up is shown schematically in Figure 7.
Photographs of this test set up are shown in Figures 8 and 9. As can

i [ be seen in the figures a nichroue heating coil was added to the p.z.pz to
give the capability of operating at elevated initial temperature,-,.

.3....



~ I

LIST CV APPAP.ATUS AND CI,4PONEUITS

Component DscrJption
1 3000 psig 02 supply flask 9 ft 3 , MI-C-1511A

1 3800 psig 02 supply flask 15 ft 3 , MIL-C-28C9B

1 Solenoid valve Marotta MLV. 173

1 Pressure gauge 0 to 10,000 psti scale

1 Cheek valve 3/4

3 Nipples 3/4" pipe, NICu

I Pipe union 1/2", NICu

I Pipe cap 1/2", NICu

1 Flame arrestor 1/2" I.P.S. HI(Cu

1 Pipe tee 3/4 " monel

1 Test pipe 4 ft. .ScI) 80, 1/2" Monel
MIL-T-13b Ty. 1, Cond. 1

1 Relief valve 5,000 psi relieve pressure

1 Bell valve 3/4", manual

I Vent valve lAP', manual

I Gas sampler bomb See Ztcii 2.2

4 Strain gauges t

3 Pressure transducers
3 Temperature probes

4 Flame probes

-*The flame arrestor used in Rune A-I through A-24, Runs D-1.

SD-5, and P-36 was made of satainless steel.thrOu~D-,hn



IPr safety considerations, the test pipe wan loctod In n cciacr,,-';
J test pit and was surrounded by sand bags. The control. and i.•x'.:..

tion read-outs were located in an adjacent tent pit.

I 2.2 Instrumentat ion
Ilgtrusentation on the basic test set-up cona1ised of four fzT.c

S•probes spaced 12 inches apart; three prensure transducero, 18 I .S..
apartj four external strain gauges; and three thermoconp!.2.!,
18 mnhes apart. The locations of this Instrumentaion can be
seen In the figures presented In the previous section.

In addition to this basic Instrumentation, a sparking device waf,

- used in. an attempt to Induce Ignitions. The Icoation oi" this ,onv-.'ir..'. if.,

device can also be seen In the figures presented in the previous
section. The outputs of the Instrumentation probes ware recorded on

an eseLllop~ph recorder with a paper speed of 64 Lnches/sec.

A aloes-up of a flame probe, a thermocouple, and the sparking de...,

Is shown in Figure 10; while a photograph of a pressure traneduce'.,
a strain gauge Installation and the flame arrestor is shown In

Figure 11.

A block diagram ofa the basic instrumentation Is presented
in Figure 12, while a schematlc of the control alrciitry

is shown In F•g.ure 13. A detailed list and description of the ma.io.'
Instrumentation components is presented in Table I1. The time

sequence in which all the inntrumentation and control circuitry

operated Is chown In Figure 14.

The instrumentation block diagram (Figure 12" shows the relatlons'i'.:•
of the control cirouitry and the instrumentation probes to the

recording devioe. The flame probes, the pressure transducers, ani

the strain gauges are energized by thL circuitry; signals detecte.
by them are then transmitted to the recorder. The thermocouples,
using an Lce water bath as a reference, generate voltages Indlcativ)

L or their tempratures and transmit them to the recorder. The spe-o'.ng

2-2
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TABLE II
LIST OF INSTRU MNTATION EQUIPMENT

Description Manufacturer

1. Chromel/alumel thermocouples Thermoelectric, Inc.
(400 milliseconds response time)

2. Chromel wire flame probes - ElectrLc Boat Division
porcelaLn base with 300 volt (not commercial)
operating potential
(<1.7 millisecond response time)

3. Pressure transducers - Norwood, Model 102
10,000 lbs/ine, air cooled type
(.05 millisecond response time)

4. U7 lig•ht beam osclllograph Consolidated Electrodynamics

recorder - galvonometer Corp. (C.R.C.)•, Model #124
(1.7 millisecond response time)

5. 3 kc. carrier amplifiers for C.E.C., Model #1-113B
recorder (15 units)

6. Modulators for amplifiers C.R.C., Model #15-605
(7 units) (2 milliseconds
response time)

7. Oscillator poer supplies C.R.C., Model #2-105B

(2 units)

8. Variable AC Voltage Supply Superior Electric

9. Displacement Transducer Underwaterx losion Researol'
( 1.7 millisecond response time) DLvisLon U(sN1

10. Potentiometer and Switch Lueds & Northrup
(Auxlliarstemperaturemeasurozen~

11. 120 MD4 Strain Onuges BaldwLin-Lim-Ramilton



device discharges the electrical energy stored in I.te capac:•tc:.i
J (Plguw. 13B) and this event is transmitted to the recorder. Thc

potentiometer attached to the tein of the Marotta valve Rt c,,,,,.
2W the irouitry and transmits the ohange in position of tl lialve.

to the recorder. The Marotta valve Itolf is activated by the
contraOl oroulty; while time delay relay 1 (TD-1) end "T)-20- are
activated by the same circuitry and In turn control r.irts of t•hts,II crcuitry (Figure 13).
As aeen in 7F1gu 13A, the circi•try is activatod by closinZ c.....

.S-% hlo energizes the Indicating light plus the flasher and LclL
* to warn personnel in the area that a test Is In progress. A tost

is initiated by closing 3 which activates relay K1 and TD-,.
Activation of relay K1 closes cont.zcta X_1 which )keeps Itself
aotivated without regard to the position of S3. Activation of T1.-A
closes the contacts TDM-l whicho In turn, activates TD-2. TD-3. n:%
opens the Nbrotta valve. Activation of TD-2., after a proset per!d
at time, shuts down the circuitry. Activation of TD-3, after a p•I;.2t
period of time, opens contacts TJ)3-1, closing the Marotta valve.

Mhe circuitry of PLiure 13B is activated by the closing ol' TDj-2,
which has been closed by TD-3 of .'gurt 13A. WIth the contact
?D-2 closed1 TD-5 is activated which In turn c.loaes contacts TD5-I
activating K2 ."K2 loses contact K2 -1 ,hLch diecharges the spark
The 6OQ ePcaPaoItors are charged by closing switch S4- ContaBL

J3.-3 Isolate this circuit while TD-3 is uctivated.

I
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III TXST P1OCEDhIEB

3.1 Preliminary Tests
Before proceeding with ignit.Lon tests, it wac neces.sary to vc-'XC

the proposed oil coating technique.

Preliminary tests were conducted to determine whether the oil . ri

technique selected would be satisfactory. This technique can, .I.t,ýd

of dissolving the oil In a low-boiling, non-combustible colvv:nt F: t,,•

TP and then applying the resultant solution to the pipe. Upcn

evaporation of the Freon, a residual coating of oil was left on t•e
pipe. In evaluating this technique, a sacrificial section of pip2

was used. After the coating operation, the pipe was cut Into Cna: 1

sections and the amount of oil present on each section wac dctcrm:n(.

by chemical analysis. This analysis consisted of. removing the oi:.

fro the pipe segments with a low boiling point solvent, then

evrporalnnZ off the Colvcnt Thc =-t:r. : c! rc:lv'd '
segment was then determined gravimotrically.

ý. . s5e.•e ..mth of evaltiet.e.n was useW to dv~crrtlne the Ioact,'"

of other oil coating techniques as part of the verification. Mhe

other oil coating techn ques evaluated were: a) applying the oil

directly with a circular brush or swab, b) spraying the oil onto

the pipe, -3rtial removal or a heavy oil coating using a

solvent.

3.2 Tost Plan

The test plan Included the following areas of investigation:

1) The coating of the test pipe with various concentrations of 2190

oil at ambient tempeat ae. and attompting a compression Ignititon
with 3000 paL omen; the oil coatings were Increased in smell

Increinnts in ooneentratoens ranging trom 0.08 q/ft 2 to 640 g/f$;2 ,

2) Placing droplets or 2190 oil near the dead and of the test pipe

3-1



and attempting a compression ignition with 3000 pssi oxy.pn- W

isie of the oil droplets used ranged from 5 mxcro1lte•,o (,t,)
to 90.•f. 3) bMployLng the combination of coating theo tst

pipe with 2190 oil and placing a droplet of the ol.., ne-ar the veac
end of the pipe, and attempting a compression Igni•..on w i Oth

axgen; oil coating concentrations ranZed f.r.'om 12 ,Vt/'0o 88 -Y
while thi oil droplets ranged in size from . to 1-0..t .

the test pipe with various concentrations of 2190 oil or of
outtlag oil, using an electrical spark to induce ignition in a
3000 psi oxygen atmosphere; the 2190 oil concentra6lons rV .•LV' a

..6m/ o6om~t2 n -,a n,,,0o mg/Ct., while the Habcool concent 1.;toj; ?;c
0.1m loo mJft to 48o Wtt
from 1)O mg/ft 2 to 1480 mg/ft 2 . 5) Coating a modLflod tto p
(minimum instrumentation) w..h var'ious concontra.tons or 2190 cU.

and of Haboool cutting oil, and attempting a compression ILnIt";'n
with 3000 psi oxygen; the 2190 oil concentraticns ran f*,r •n'r. ,
to 480 m&/ft while the Habcool concantration ranr~ed frov ?60 r.'t-
to 1480 mg/ if.

The 2190 (NIL-jl-17331A) lubricating oil was select•ed to be unad
during this test program because morno of the previour inveoiga'...ic-
of oompression Ignition and flame propagation were porfOrr.ed ut.o.ng
this lubricating oil. Thus, In order to compar'e r'e-ulto -ith thu
earlier work, 2190 was used In this Investigation. Habcool jf31l8
cutting oil wan selected as a typical orgenic cutting oil used itn
a machine shop with which Piping might bh al~ntaininotud during fabw:.•:.'o
in actual practioe.

3-2



3.3 •stWIN Procedure
In making a test run the following procedure was used:

1. The test pipe was thoroughly clonned by use of Proon (TF) r'i •,::

and a lint-free cloth.

2. With the instrumentation probes replaced by pluZc, the pipe via:

filled with an oi1/$reon solution of a known ooncontratic.,,n.

3. The oil/Vreon soluti.on was emptied and the remanlng ,1'ecn

allowed to evaporete (15 to 20 minutes was allowed-) leaving ,
thin, uniform oil film.

4. The instrumentation probes viere replaced into thoIr proper

positions.

5. The teat pipe v.ae placed "on-line", puttinz the flaar/e arrc-ztor

into position within the union.

6. The calibration of the instrumentatbon was checked as well as

the electrical control circuitry.

7. The pocition of all hand-operated valves was chocked.

8. The teat area was cleared of all personnel and the teat was rude.

9. After the run woo completed, the electrical power was turned o&'f

and nll valves secured.

10. A gac sample was taken for analysis and the 't•st pipe waa von'xl
down to ambient presoure.

11. The test pipe was disconnected and was visually inspected.

12. The test pipe and instrumntation probes were thoroughly clcanjd
In preparation for the next run.

3-3



ThP ss smple a t the conclusion of a test ,as a. . CY.. :-.A
dioztde,, hydrogen.* carbon mononide, oxygeon and nitro-en vz•tn• •;,

No attimpt was made to replace the air in the tcst pipe ltth puiwo C.,

before the rapid presasurization. This InItial air Is uonp:.e ,d

within 1/4" of the dead and during compression £rom lh.7 psi to

3000 pil and it was felt that this srmtll amount of nitrogen, riI

eo•upison to the amount of oxygen present, would have a

effeot on the results.



IV TET RESULTS

4.1 Preliminaiv' Tests

The oil coating tests showed that tihm ,:ý.ected techhLve or

dissolving the oil in a non.-cobw tiU• solvcnt, frl ?'.', gave the

best rosults. .the oll was ejcn2.y cotud onto the surface of tU-
pipe and the concontration of oll cn -V4% pipe was proportional

to the concentration ol* ol.1 ., the Frc.i,. ThLs reUlatLonship Is

shown In Table II. It w'as alco found to bo tho bectc techn0qtve

from an operational point of view - beln loss prone to technician

error and having good reproducibility.

OIL COATING CONCERIMATIONS
(1./2" Monel Pipe)

Oil Ccnoentratior, Oil Coating ý'n Oil 2LIm
in 'reon - Pipe -£m_ ''t 4  'ThIcknoess -

5 0.0125 1.2 x 10-:

10 0.025 2.4 x !0'.)

100 0.25 ,.- x 10"
1000 2.5 o.24

10o000 24.6 2.4

50,000 123.0 12.0

100,000 2h6.O 214.0

200,000 492.0 48.0

"100, WUO , . .-.

•n' .Inition Teat Rdcu '

The stgnIf'Icant data are prestintocd ~In "!#'Ction 14.2.1 and Appendix P,# wlil:e

an Intrpi'c Io t~ion ind d1i-cu~s!tora uor t' dn",* In P'ound In SecKion~4~2



4.2.1 Data

The parameters measured during each of the test rvno nra pxut;: .

Appendix A. The parameters Include: 01.1 concentratiron, c:'

temperature, maximum pressure, rate of pre rure r7.'e, 0 .,-'.> .-.
flame probe saturation, and strain gauge :nS•-,t'cn 'LTh• .
presented are the maximum temperaturec rLcordoCi. "u. t :, .nd
rponSo tif,.m• o t'the theorooeupl.e, thc auu& " ... -. -

are much higher.

It should be nott.d that at varlous pclnt- tinc-j~c't t!;e tczt .
blank j•5runs w made - i.e. runs In rih.ich no oil war p'-t ".nt- -.
teat pipe. These rune were made to detor.m.1re the tr.ie ,.,

the various parameters due only to the :ap!-d pz-occuriz.tIor, of the
test pipe with oxygen, and to cerve as a check on the instru.-,.t' :.
The results of all the blanukc runs ¶,'ere ident!.cal, there•koie, t>•
results of only one of these runc Is presen~ted.

4.2.2 Correlation and Interpretntion o7 Fe.ults

The first test run with oil contamination resulted In a violent
explosion causing extensive damage to th0e test apparatius. Thiu

damage is shovmn In Figures 15-20. A comparloon can be made wilth t,
undamaged test pipe shown In previouc scticon.

As can be seen i.n the f'igures a two inch Cectlon or the test p.pe;.

at the Inlet end, was disintegrated along with part of the courl..n;
one of the presoure probes was blo.:n out of its fitting; severt21 o,"
t;he electrical connectors to the !.rtrumenntation probec were burnesi;
and the copper "0" ring seals on the two rer-ainIng procaure trans.-
ducers were blown out. In additi.on, the flame arrestor was di.s-
Integrated and the check valve welded closed. It should be noted
that for thI.s run the coupU.ng al the Tnlet end of the tust pipe ants
the flameairestor were both made or stairn2ess stee)l.

After the explosion, ý.t was felt that the level of oil nontamirnat:.f.t.
1.60 r,,/ftj, was wull into the expio.v• range and that h testlnj.
should be conducted In a much lower range of otl concentration.
Subsoquunt tect runs showod, however., 'chat lev:'ls of oil contnrinai. ::.i.-

higher than 16o mg/ft 2 can rvthstand rapid prenrur.zatl.on by pt%'e
oxygen without resulting In an exptoslonr. Then& subsequent testq
employed monel and nc1kel-coppep componento only, while the InItip"

run at 160 MS/ft 2 , which resulted In an explosion, had a otainleso



steel flame arrestor. In an attempt to duplicate thc eo:plo.-u

a stainless steel flame arrestor was put into the sy-ten (Fun i,-' -

In this run, though the test pipe did not rupture, there ,as cm

ignition and flame propagation, ns opposed to no ind.catlons of
Ignition or flame propagation under the sa.e condit.onn %,rs:y a,
flame arrestor (Run F-18).

No completely satisfactory explanation of the oxplosion 5rn availalhl
but It is significant that no indicatlons of Ignitton w.crc obtali,,I
with the monel flame arrestor, while very dufinLte Indicattons :;oe.
observed with the stainless steel flame arrestor.

As a result of the explosion in the first run, subsequent tust" 1.,'>Ž
conducted (Runs A2-A24, F1-F28, F35) by evenly coating the tU:st p"I Q
with 2190 oil with concentrations of 0.08 mg./ft2 up to 160 tng./ft;'

without any indication of Ignition. At oil concentration: betw;ecen

173 Mg/ft 2 and 266 mg./rt 2 there we;re indtcations of ignition and

flame propagation on some instrumentation probes but not on others.
At oil concentrations above 266 n1g./ft 2 , there wero definite irndtca-

tions of Ignition and flame propagation. Thene results ;an be sect',

graphically in FLigure 21.

On the suppositlon that It was possible to have sufficient oil in
thu test pipe to propagate a flame iuhile not having a high enou•gh
concentration to cause an auto-ignition, a series of runs Ore coll-
ducted in which it was attempted to induce an ignition. Thus runs
(Runs Dl-DI4, ADI-ADlO) were made w3.th small drops of oil placed
near the dead end vf the test pipe (thus giving a high local concon-
tratLon of oil). Oil droplets ranging in slze from .•to t O100..
were used alone and incombinntLon with a uniform oil film ranging
In concentrations from 12 mg./P`C2 to 88 mg./ft 2 . In Run D-12, the
gas analysis after the run revoaled the precenoe of 002, Indicating
combustion of the oil. However, thd other instrumentat.on did no-;
confirm this uomnbustlon, and the r~su3.is could not be duplica;ted trn
subsequent tests at similar' or mori severt. conditions (Runs AD-8 an!
AD-10).
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In the test rins with oil droplets of 70(.c or greater, n2 i.-c:- .'0
in the gas after the test run. It is believed that this H2 In a
product of the thermal decomposition of the oil. However, ol '-,.:,:

lets Were used only in an attempt to induce LSgnltlons. ThLC they

failed to do, so the appearance ofF H2 , though interest.ng, wanx,'..

investigated further. However, two thingo should be notue in thL)
regard: 1) the occurrence of oil droplets, 70xo, or greater, '.A. :2

clean oxygen system is highly unlikely and 2) the H2 appeared in
concentrations well below its lower ignition limit.

Having failed to induce ignition uslnr: small droplets of oil, an
attempt was made to induce ignition by Means of an olc ~rIca spa:.'.
A series of runs were made using the spark-O.ng device (Runs F!-F28,
P35, P36). In those runs in which IZnitions wOre obcc'vead, tVIC, .
of the compression ignition type, and involved oil concentrations
above 160 .m./ft2. The spark did not initiate any ignitions nor
affect flame propagation in any way.

Test runs made in which the pipe t.waa evenly coated wit-h Habcool a'
70?P (Runs F29-V34) indIcated that the no Ignition range was belt:
about 110 mg./ift 2 , while the i'nLtion range was somewhere above
250 mg./ft 2 . Comparison of there -esuts wIth those obtained for
2190 (Figure 21) show; Habcool to be sonewhat more reactive.

In an attempt to attain hiMhhcr raturus from the rapid compre3s:on
with pure oxygen, a series of tests tsere run using a pipe with a

minimum of. instrumuntation lccat.d ad 'acent to the dend end. Pec.vi•.
of the minrimu•i amount of in.truinttatton, it was miore di.fficult t;)
get accur~ate 3rdicatiunc of- ignition and flame propagatIon. I•owe.
from the instrumentation avaLlable, the following results were
obtained:

A. Using 23.90 oW. at 70*F, tests were -un at concontrati.ons of
80 mg./fP? 2 to 48o mg./ft 2 (Runs i.-cW). No 1.rdltiorn was oota'... I
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below 160 o mft , while the Ignition range •i.as foinnd to blx- c...
200 2&/ft2. These results approximate the results hcnwn •n

Figure 21.

B. Using 2190 oil heated to 125*F, tests vrere run at ncc&~tra':7C."

ranging from 160 Mg/ft2 to 0i80 Ma/ft 2 (Runs 07-'-..1)., Yrdi':t•t ,:

of ignition were seen at the lower ccncontrnz t*.on or 160,mg/.t..

indicating that the level of oil contamination nece,-sua.-:: e-:?

ignition and flame propagatton are somewhat low;ex at 125'P t,.

at 70*F.

C. Using Habcool cutting oil at 700P, tes•t were run at concoit-.:'

ranging from 160 mg/ft 2 to 1180 mg/ft 2 (Runs C12-016). rei•ni..

ignitions wore obtained above 200 .m/ft2, wh.le the ncn-.Gn.t,:
range is somewhere below 160 X!/ft 2 . The noai-ignit!.on and
ignition ranges are about the same as those found with the
regular test pipe.

D. Using Habcool oil at 125Oo, testo were rvn at conccntratlet•

ranging from 160 mg/ft 2 to 480 mZ/ft2 (ifuns 0,17-C21). The re;:u:;.ts

from these tests were not distIngulshable from those at 70OP.

A more quantitative correlation can bc. made by plotting the reoul".*Ciir,
% C02, the maximum recorded temperature, and max.mum preneure obt:':i rd

as functions of level of oil concentration. Such plots are shown Ji-
Figures 22, 23 and 24. It can be st•en that thece results match t'.1

non-ignition, transient, and Ignition ranges earlier defined more

qualitatively.

The car'oon diox.de found wtes conz5.dcrt•bly 10ss than would be dl.ctal.P-

with 100% combustion of the oll... Th5.t ;.o, lioweverz, conoisterit wi.½
the fact that carbon deposits and residual cll were found in the :&'.

pipe after ignit.ons, 1ndicatln.; conaurahbly lass ian compJete

combusticn.

It is ponnible to compare these reaults with tiose obtained by ,..

Investigatorn. Kehat reports little danger or Lgnition In orygen
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system. up to 1500 psig at concentratirona up to Ioot .nL/!tl.,

compares to our leer Lgnitfon limLIt or 160 tji n ,t •'Y0 nc'.

Kehat used a pure compound, n- exad rne, for hl. c-.:, .i

work was performed with a cc,:--rial lubrLoatir:: ,-:'(!.

Compgrisof of the properties of n-hexadec.-ne ar.d 2190 -

molecular weLghts, auto-ignitjfon temperature -anc conc'dt:rl.':.

differences In the oxygen pressures used roveal o'er iscoults t-

In reasonable agreement with Kehat.

It is also possible to compare our results with thc :rccult, '

Wilson et al. Wilson reports the louer ignition •.imit in h'.,,

pressure air systems at 3000 psig of 2190 o.l to be 1000 . •

txtrapolatilg these results to pure oxygen at. 3000 iei.., e

Ignition limit would be approx.nately 200 mg./ft 2 . Thi. is L, •oA

agreement with the current resul~ts.

A summary comparison of the currnt rsulttt ,nd those obta!,.ned )y

earlier investigators is preaented in thv following c'iaa.irt:

Lower
Investigator Trest Gas To tAppaua_ Oil Us•(d X.ticn :Jn.

Kehat 02, 1500 psi 1/2" pIDe 03.21i26 .000 m•/) 2

Wilson Air, 3000 psi 1-1/2" pipe 2190 1000 . 2

Oordtr2Tev 02 - - 190 M4/f rL

Prest 0 2' 3000 Psi 1/2" pipe 2190 160 r/f• 12

Baum 022 1500 psi (50 ppm homoaenoous mixture -
rcco.mmnded lower 1:mit'.
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V CONCLUSIONS AND RIC0NMENATIC'TNS

From the test results obtained the f'ollowing conclLuc.W..ofs c~.:n 1-o

drawn for 3000 psi oxygen sy~stetms:

1. Compression ignition and flanmj propagation wiill not;cu~

below oil concentrations of i6o rmm/rt2 at oil
below 1251? in a 1/2%, schedu'le (10, monel. pipe.

2. Com~pression3 ignitions will niot o~cc'r trith oýý.l drcVpJ.to or
puddles smaller than 1O0,.A.ý.in size.

3. flabcool cutting oil was found t~o be no:ht~cro eenrct~ve

4~. Presenit oxygen clean atan~irds (as epecifled byj Shipya~rd ~

Practice 1.9 Rev. Fa Oxygen an~d Nitr;cgn ly.3to:-iau, paragrz.ph

3.2..3.1d) which require on) rnm !rcent.,.atlon~s of, U.023 T/

or less, are much too r~gorot~s '- id can to The;ed oil
2

film concontration of 0.0124 -&T/t oo.--recnland to ob Wi.nig r,
concientration of 5 p~m In a Froon rjInse, vaiJ.le i6o -I/f 2

corresponds to 65,000 ppm in Froen.

It is recoimiended that the allova-blt oil f 1194 concentration
specified by the above Shipyar( Standaird Practice be cut at
500 ppm oil c~nccntraticn in a froon rIt130. This concoIntrf-At 1 n

allows on fety fectox' oLO 100 Lv~r t-he va:.rv at wh.c'l o&3
igatitionu bw.gin to ccct'r.
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I
I

It is felt that such a safety factor more than adccc1•- l- . .
for any variation In the lower ignition limit due to var..t:.r,

in effective pipe lengths below 4 feet which mr ght be fo-'n.

ii an actual prss urized oxygen system.

T 5. o obtain pressure rsess greater than 25% requircsc oil c••nco: -

tratLons greater than 500 mg./ft . This can be ceon fro T.i;:. 24i:

L5L 5.
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OXYGEN SUPPLY PIPING
FIGURE4

9) MAROTTA VALVE

10) CHECK VALVEj 11) PRESSURE GAUGE
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OXYGEN SUPPLY PIPING

FIGURE 5

10) CHECK VALVE

11) PRESSURE GAUGE

12) HAND OPERATED BALL VALVE

13) 3000 PSI OXYGEN SUPPLY TANK
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4) STRAIN GAUGE

5) VENT LINE
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TEST PIPE COMPONENTS
FIGURE 11

1) STRAIN GAUGE
3) TERMINAL FOR STRAIN GAUGES

3) HEATING COIL

4) PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

5) FLAME ARRESTOR
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TEST PIPE AFTER EXPLOSION
FIGURE 15

I) BURNED UNION AND TEST PIPE FITTING

2) CHARRED, BENT FLAME PROBE

3) BENT THERMOCOUPLE CONNECTOR

4) MELrED, EMPTY PRESSURE TRANSDUCER BOSS

5) DISPLACED STRAIN GAUGE TERMINALS

6) DISPLACED COPPER O-RING ON PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

7) RELIEF VALVE
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TEST PIPE AFTER EXPLOSION
FIGURE 16

1) MELTED UNION AND TEST PIPE FITTING

2) BROKEN THERMOCOUPLE

3) MELTED, EMPTY PRESSURE BOSS

4) DISPLACED STRAIN GAUGE TERMINAL
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TEST PIPE AFTER EXPLOSION
FIGURE 17

1) MELTED UNION

2) MELTED TEST PIPE FITTING FRAGMENTS

3) TEST PIPE

I



PRESSURE TRANSDUCER AFTER EXPLOSION
FIGURE 18

1) PRESSURE TRANSDUCER FITTING
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